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The global in vitro diagnostics (IVD)

quality control market was estimated to

be US$ 1.2 billion in 2022 and is expected

to reach US$ 1.79 billion by 2032.

SANTA ROSA, CALIFORNIA, UNITED

STATES, May 30, 2023

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Studies that may

detect diseases, diseases, or infections

are known as in-vitro diagnostics. Several of the examinations are performed in labs or other

settings staffed by medical professionals, while others are carried out at home by patients. They

include medical supplies and devices that are used to perform tests on samples in order to help

The establishment of

prospective governing

organizations and the

expansion of the amount of

licensed clinical labs globally

are projected to be the key

drivers of market growth.”

insightSLICE

identify a disease, spot a health problem, prevent illness,

and keep track of drug administration.
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ᵀ�ᵂ�ᵂ�ᵃ�ᵂ�ᵂ� ᵁ�ᵁ�ᵁ�ᵂ�ᵂ�ᵂ�ᵂ�:

The global ᵂ�ᵂ� ᵂ�ᵂ�ᵂ�ᵂ�ᵂ� ᵁ�ᵂ�ᵁ�ᵂ�ᵂ�ᵂ�ᵂ�ᵂ�ᵂ�ᵁ�ᵂ� ᵂ�ᵂ�ᵁ�ᵂ�ᵂ�ᵂ�ᵃ� ᵁ�ᵂ�ᵂ�ᵂ�ᵂ�ᵂ�ᵂ�

market size was estimated to be US$ 1.2 billion in 2022

and is expected to reach US$ 1.79 billion by 2032 at a

CAGR of 4.1%. The rise in accredited clinical labs, the necessity for third-party inspections of

quality, and the prevalence of long-term and transmissible illnesses are the primary drivers of

the global IVD quality control market. 

The establishment of prospective governing organizations and the expansion of the amount of

licensed clinical labs globally are projected to be the key drivers of market growth. Due to the

huge prevalence of ailments including obesity, heart conditions (CVDs), and transmissible

diseases, testing facilities are experiencing rapid improvement. To meet industry standards,

increase their volume of processes, and draw in additional clients, several both public and
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private laboratories are completing

certification protocols.

Increased prevalence of infectious

diseases, HIV, and cancers worldwide,

which call for novel diagnostics for

effective therapies and quality

monitoring to track their effectiveness.

Approximately 24.5 million people

living with HIV received antiretroviral

drugs in 2019, according to data

collected by the Joint United Nations

Programme on HIV and AIDS. The

industry is expanding as a result of

rapid detection technologies and an

increased need for high-quality

evolution assistance.

ᵀ�ᵂ�ᵂ�ᵂ�ᵂ�ᵂ�ᵂ�ᵂ�ᵂ�ᵂ�ᵂ�ᵁ�ᵂ� ᵁ�ᵂ�ᵂ� ᵂ�ᵁ�ᵃ� ᵂ�ᵂ�ᵁ�ᵃ�ᵁ�ᵂ�ᵂ�:

The development of a new variety of multi-analyte and multi-instrument controls is the result of

several technological breakthroughs. Through the use of these cutting-edge controls, which

combine many instrument-specific characteristics into one general control, clinical testing

facilities can decrease expenses and drastically shorten the time required for QC operations. For

serological testing, multi-analyte standards are available that enable labs to do quality control

(QC) checks on fifty or more variables in the identical serum, covering cardiac and tumor

indicators, hormones, curative pharmaceuticals, renal functions, and micronutrients. These

controls also don't need to be updated with new reagent batches, supporting long-term QC

tracking. Thus, the marketplace for IVD quality control businesses is anticipated to present

significant potential prospects due to the rising popularity of these controls.

ᵀ�ᵂ�ᵂ�ᵁ�ᵁ�ᵂ�ᵁ�ᵂ�ᵁ�ᵁ�ᵂ� ᵁ�ᵂ�ᵁ� ᵁ�ᵂ�ᵁ�ᵃ�ᵁ�ᵁ�ᵁ�ᵂ�ᵂ�:

In many developing nations around the world, testing facility certification is not required by law.

For instance, clinical laboratories are not required to be accredited in India. A license is necessary

to open a new healthcare laboratory in the nation. The inclusion of quality assurance processes

in the testing centre is not guaranteed by this license. This means that the laboratory may

operate without any sort of quality control system, leading to inadequate management and

diagnosis. Such factors are costing legitimate companies while undermining customer

confidence in this industry. To support the anticipated market expansion during the time frame

being forecast, the market needs to be stabilized.

ᵀ�ᵁ�ᵂ�ᵂ�ᵁ�ᵂ� ᵁ�ᵁ�ᵂ�ᵂ�ᵁ�ᵂ�ᵂ�ᵁ�ᵂ�ᵂ�ᵂ�ᵂ�:



The market for in vitro diagnostic quality controls is divided into several regions, end users,

product types, applications, and manufacturer types. The market is divided into quality

monitoring, IVD data for quality management systems, as well as quality inspection services

according to the kind of product. By type of product, the quality standards category controlled

the global market in 2015, and it is anticipated that it will continue to do so by 2022, achieving

the quickest CAGR of 3.7% throughout the forecast. This is explained by the rise of interest in

quality checks to confirm the accuracy, reliability, and dependability of IVD testing outcomes.

Medical centers, healthcare facilities, and scientific & academic institutions, among other entities,

are among the market's end users. In 2015, the hospital sector led the IVD quality control

market, and it is anticipated that it would continue to do so during the projected period. The

market is divided into self-sufficient manufacturing controls, comprising third-party

management and device-specific controls, and equipment producer management according to

the company that makes the instrument. Due to the increased popularity of multianalyte and

third-party controls, the third-party manufacturer controlling category, which had the biggest

share of the market in 2015, is anticipated to expand at the quickest CAGR over the projection

period.

ᵁ�ᵁ�ᵂ�ᵂ�ᵂ�ᵂ�ᵂ� ᵃ�ᵂ�ᵂ�ᵂ� ᵂ�ᵂ�ᵂ�ᵂ�ᵁ�ᵂ�ᵂ� ᵂ�ᵂ�ᵂ�ᵃ�ᵂ�ᵂ� ᵂ�ᵁ�ᵂ�ᵁ�:

Due to a surge of interest in highly sophisticated multi-analytical controls and stringent

guidelines for employing controls, North America dominated the global IVD quality controls

market in 2019 and is anticipated to hold this position throughout the evaluation period. Due to

the region's tremendous potential for this industry and the rising number of businesses that are

engaged in product production, the APAC region is predicted to have the fastest rate of growth

throughout the evaluation.

The use of IVDs has also been promoted by the Asia Pacific Organisation of Medical Biochemistry

and Laboratory Sciences. As a result, a greater awareness of the importance of an early, accurate

diagnosis drives up demand for goods and, eventually, the IVD quality control market in the area.

Additionally, the existence of important governing bodies in the area, including the Ministry of

Agriculture, Fisheries, and Nutrition, the Medicines and Healthcare Products Approval Agency,

and the Ministries of Health, Labour, and Welfare (MHLW), would encourage market expansion.

ᵀ�ᵁ�ᵂ�ᵂ�ᵂ� ᵁ�ᵂ�ᵂ�ᵂ�ᵁ�ᵂ�ᵂ�ᵁ�ᵂ� ᵂ�ᵂ� ᵂ�ᵂ�ᵂ�ᵂ� ᵁ�ᵂ�ᵁ�ᵂ�ᵁ�:

Major companies engaged in the global In Vitro Diagnostics (IVD) Quality Control Market Sero AS,

Hologic, Inc. (Gen-Probe), Bio-Rad Laboratories, Inc., Thermo Fisher Scientific, Inc., Siemens

Healthcare GmbH, Qiagen N.V., Bio-Techne, Abbott Laboratories, Inc., Quidel Corp., Sysmex

Corp., bioMerieux, Inc., Becton Dickinson, and Company (BD), Alere, Inc., and Roche

Diagnostics.



ᵀ�ᵀ�ᵁ� ᵀ�ᵁ�ᵁ�ᵁ�ᵀ�ᵀ�ᵀ�ᵁ�ᵀ�ᵁ�ᵀ�ᵀ�ᵀ�:

Don’t miss out on the opportunity to speak to our analyst and know more insights about this

industry report. Our analysts can also help you customize this report according to your needs,

within stipulated time frame.

https://www.insightslice.com/request-customization/499
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ᵀ�ᵃ� ᵁ�ᵃ�ᵂ�ᵁ�

•  Quality control

•  Quality assurance services

•  Data management

ᵀ�ᵃ� ᵀ�ᵂ�ᵂ�ᵂ�ᵂ�ᵁ�ᵁ�ᵂ�ᵂ�ᵂ�ᵂ�

•  Immunochemistry

•  Hematology

•  Clinical Chemistry

•  Molecular Diagnostics

•  Coagulation

•  Microbiology

•  Others

ᵀ�ᵃ� ᵀ�ᵂ�ᵁ� ᵁ�ᵂ�ᵁ�

•  Hospitals

•  Home healthcare

•  Diagnostic Laboratories

•  Others

ᵀ�ᵃ� ᵀ�ᵁ�ᵂ�ᵂ�ᵂ�ᵁ�ᵂ�ᵂ�ᵃ� :

• North America

> United States

> Canada

> Rest of North America

• Europe

> Germany

> United Kingdom

https://www.insightslice.com/request-customization/499


> Italy

> France

> Spain

> Rest of Europe

• Asia Pacific

> Japan

> India

> China

> Australia

> South Korea

> Rest of Asia Pacific

• Middle East & Africa

> UAE

> Saudi Arabia

> South Africa

> Rest of the Middle East & Africa

• South America

> Brazil

> Rest of South America
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ᵀ�ᵂ�ᵂ�ᵁ� ᵁ�ᵁ�ᵂ�ᵂ�ᵂ�ᵂ�ᵂ�:

Bacteriophage Market- https://www.insightslice.com/bacteriophage-market

Biophotonics Market- https://www.insightslice.com/biophotonics-market

Umbilical Cord Blood Banking Market- https://www.insightslice.com/umbilical-cord-blood-

banking-market

ᵀ�ᵁ�ᵂ�ᵂ�ᵂ� ᵂ�ᵂ�:

insightSLICE is a market intelligence and strategy consulting company. The company provides

tailor-made and off-the-shelf market research studies. The prime focus of the company is on

strategy consulting to provide end-to-end solutions.
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